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ABSTRACT
Rationale/Purpose: Traditional European sports clubs are facing increasing
pressures to professionalise their services, while also encountering difficulties
in the recruitment and retention of the coaching workforce. We used the
concept of meaningful work to explore why coaching is worthwhile to
coaches and how they have responded to the changes in the structural and
narrative context of their work.
Methodology: Drawing on narrative inquiry, we explored the various meanings
and justifications that athletics (track and field) coaches assign to coaching in
Finland and England. Twenty-three coaches (8 women, 15 men) aged 22–86
participated in narrative interviews that were analysed using thematic
narrative analysis.
Findings: The younger coaches mainly constructed coaching as a hobby and
more often placed value on personal benefits, whereas many older coaches
described coaching as a vocation/calling and emphasised causes that
transcend the self (e.g. tradition, duty and leaving a legacy).
Practical implications: Understanding the diverse ways in which coaching is
meaningful is vital for supporting the recruitment and retention of the
coaching workforce in sport clubs.
Research contribution: The study extends understandings of meaningful work
in coaching and how coaching is shaped by the broader structural and
ideological contexts of the work.
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For the last two decades, European sport organ-
isations have been increasingly expected by
governments and coaching agencies to organ-
ise their “services” in a more business-like and
professional manner (Grix, 2009; International
Council for Coaching Excellence [ICCE] et al.,
2013; Taylor & Garratt, 2010). Some scholars
have warned that, as the voluntary sport
sector is shifting from a notion of mutual aid

to service delivery, it could be also losing the
core resources that have helped sustain it in
the past: the traditional coaching ideology,
shared values of volunteerism, and member
solidarity (Grix, 2009; Nichols et al., 2005). Fur-
thermore, despite this move towards professio-
nalisation, volunteer-based club systems, where
the majority of coaches operate on an amateur
basis while pursuing a job or career elsewhere,
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remains prevalent in many countries (Breuer
et al., 2015).

While volunteering in sports and other life
domains have been traditionally viewed as an
activity animated by service ethic and desire
to contribute to the community, scholars have
argued that younger volunteers are increasingly
viewing – and are encouraged to view – volun-
teering as an avenue for professional develop-
ment, curriculum vitae building and self-
realisation (Dean, 2014; Hayton, 2016; Hustinx
& Lammertyn, 2003). In the UK, Hayton (2016)
contextualised the emerging importance of
“instrumental” volunteering to “citizenship edu-
cation” (introduced in the early 2000s) and the
rising tuition fees of universities that have
reinforced employability discourses. His
research showed that instrumental motives
were especially prevalent in the initial stage of
the student volunteering experience, with
gaining work experience to enhance employ-
ability often cited as the main reason for
engagement. Studies with older volunteers
have reported that other-oriented motivations
(e.g. a sense of contributing, altruism) are
often important, but that self-oriented motiv-
ations also seem to play a role in explaining
commitment (Misener et al., 2010; Principi
et al., 2016). This highlights that the traditional
ideal of volunteering as purely altruistic work
is probably unrealistic for any account of volun-
teering (Hustinx & Lammertyn, 2003).

While many studies have explored the
different types of volunteer coach motivation,
no studies have sought to address coach reten-
tion from a meaningful work perspective.
Organisational researchers outside of sport
have centralised the concept of meaningful
work as vital for understanding organisational
commitment and associated it with “satisfied,
engaged and committed employees, individual
and organisational fulfilment, productivity,
retention and loyalty” (Geldenhuys et al., 2014,
p. 1). As we will argue, meaningful work can
extend our understandings of volunteer coach-
ing by leading us to ask different questions and

“diagnose” different kinds of problems than
studies that are focused on motivation (e.g.
the lack of intrinsic motivation; Hayton, 2016).
Drawing on narrative interviews with athletics
(track and field) coaches of different ages, we
explore what kind of meanings they assign to
coaching, how they justify why their work is
worth the effort, and what culturally available
narrative resources they draw upon in doing
so. We also aim to make inferences about the
possible impacts of the shifting social arrange-
ment of sport clubs on the coaches’ ability to
find meaning in their work. The following
research questions guided our inquiry:

(1) What work meanings do coaches assign to
coaching?

(2) What helps to explain differences in these
meanings?

(3) How do coaches justify the worth and value
of their work?

The concept of meaningful work

Meaningful work has become a key concept in
organisational management and vocational
psychology and has been associated with
several positive outcomes including higher
levels of employee wellbeing, organisational
commitment, job performance, job satisfaction,
and personal fulfilment (Bailey et al., 2019; Gel-
denhuys et al., 2014). Scholars have emphasised
that the construct of meaningful work should
also include non-paid work and, indeed, volun-
teering has been discussed as one potential –
yet not automatic – avenue for meaningful
work (Taylor & Roth, 2019). Although there is
diversity in measurement, theory and
definitions, meaningful work is often conceived
as work involving a broader purpose beyond
the self and offering possibilities for self-
expression and self-development (Martela &
Pessi, 2018).

Lepisto and Pratt (2017) suggested that the
literature is characterised by two distinct
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perspectives that identify different core “pro-
blems” and destinations of meaningful work.
As they summarised, “a realization perspective
focuses on overcoming alienation and asks,
‘does my work reflect and fulfill who I am?’ A
justification perspective, by contrast, focuses
on overcoming anomie-like conditions and
asks, ‘Why is my work worthy?’” (p. 111). The
self-realisation perspective has significant
overlaps with motivational theories (e.g. self-
determination theory), emphasises constructs
such as autonomy, self-efficacy, intrinsic
motivation and job crafting, and often con-
siders the threat to meaningful work to lie in
dull, repetitive and controlled tasks. The justifi-
cation perspective, on the other hand, focuses
on an individual’s ability to account for the
moral worth of what they are doing. From
this vantage, the potential “problem” individ-
uals are facing is not about lack of intrinsic
motivation or flow, but “is perhaps more exis-
tential in nature – it suggests fundamental
uncertainty or ambiguity regarding the basic
worth or value of the work individuals are
engaged in” (Lepisto & Pratt, 2017, p. 108).
Relatedly, Bellah et al. (2008)
noted that “finding yourself” discourses of
work lack deeper, existential justification; as
they summarised:

Ideas of the self’s inner expansion reveal
nothing of the shape moral character should
take, the limits it should respect, and the com-
munity it should serve (…) ideas of potentiality
(for what?) tell us nothing of which purposes
are worth pursuing (p. 79).

Lepisto and Pratt (2017) further emphasised
that the ability to justify work’s worth is tied to
a specific socio-historic context and depends
on the ability to connect one’s work to
broader narratives about “good life” and citizen-
ship – and is therefore closely connected to nar-
rativity and storytelling.

In Habits of the Heart: Individualism and Com-
mitment in American Life, Bellah et al. (2008)
suggested that people generally have three
different orientations to work: job, career, or
calling. While job denotes a necessity and
career a quest of progress and personal
success, a calling is tied to a broader justification
of work’s worth that Lepisto and Pratt (2017)
discussed. For Bellah et al. (2008), a calling
constitutes

A practical ideal of activity and character that
makes a person’s work morally inseparable
from his or her life. It subsumes the self into
a community of disciplined practice and
sound judgment whose activity has meaning
and value in itself, not just in the output or
profit that results from it. (p. 66)

Experiencing work as a calling or vocation1 has
often been considered as one of the strongest
sources of meaningfulness in meaningful work
literature. These ideas have deep roots in
Western (i.e. Christian) culture, especially in
the writings of the Protestant reformer Martin
Luther (Bunderson & Thompson, 2009).
Perhaps surprisingly, despite the increasing
individualism and secularisation of Western
culture, an extensive body of literature has
shown that vocation and calling are still highly
relevant constructs (Dik & Shimizu, 2019).
However, while experiencing work as a calling
has been associated with a heightened sense
of well-being, commitment, resilience and life
meaning (e.g. Duffy & Dik, 2013), there also
appears to be a potential “dark” side to callings.
That is, there is a fine line between work com-
mitment and compulsion and overinvestment
in work at the expense of other life domains
and close relationships (Bunderson & Thomp-
son, 2009; Molloy et al., 2019).

The “neoclassical” concept of calling taps
into existential questions about the justification
of work and the moral worth of one’s working

1Dik and Duffy (2009) suggested that vocation and calling are conceptually distinct in that only calling involves a source beyond the self
(“transcendent summons”). However, this distinction is not widely adopted, some scholars use the terms interchangeably, and others
use one of them only. Generally, the literature now favours calling over vocation.
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life which have traditionally been connected to
religious beliefs and value systems or notions of
destiny or fate (Lepisto & Pratt, 2017). On the
other hand, the “modernist” notion of calling
focuses on self-realisation, with calling con-
sidered more like a consuming passion or an
avenue for self-actualisation (e.g. Dobrow &
Tosti-Kharas, 2011). This shift in the meaning
of calling runs parallel to the changing mean-
ings of volunteer work, with the focus on self-
actualisation and self-development now being
more prominent than in the traditional dis-
courses that emphasise moral causes that trans-
cend the self (Hustinx & Lammertyn, 2003). In
our study, we were cognisant that meanings
of vocations and callings are shifting, and that
scholars have called for more research into
how callings are understood and expressed in
various occupations (Dik & Shimizu, 2019).

Methodology

Since personal storytelling infuses biographical
events and unique experiences into culturally
available narrative templates (Smith, 2016), nar-
rative inquiry was selected as an ideally suited
approach to study how sports coaches make
sense of their lives and careers in particular
social locations. Although many scholars have
advocated the study of narratives from a relati-
vist perspective, a realist perspective has also
been implicated in many biographical studies
(Steensen, 2006). A realist perspective assumes
ontological realism (there is a real world inde-
pendent of our attempts to know it) and epis-
temological constructivism (our knowledge is
fallible and theory-laden), while also emphasis-
ing that social science research should aim to
explain and not only describe phenomena
(e.g. types of narratives and discourses evident
in the data). In defending the (critical) realist
starting point of biographical research, Steen-
sen (2006) argued that it is necessary to
acknowledge the reality of structures that lie
behind the stories and analyse the interactions
between structure and agency to be able to

explain meaning. As Day and Carpenter (2015)
argued, “coaches are always influenced by the
social and sporting structures within which
they operate, so changes inevitably occur in
the organization and meanings of the coaching
role as relationships change and power balance
shifts” (p. 2). In constructing their personal
stories, coaches rely on cultural narrative
resources that offer specific plots for stories
(such as a plot of coaching as a hobby or voca-
tion) and cultural life scripts that are prescriptive
plots for how an “ideal” life should unfold and
what events, experiences and life foci are nor-
matively expected in different life stages (Bernt-
sen & Rubin, 2004). For us, narrative
interviewing provided evidence about
coaches’ experiences, intentions and meanings,
as well as material for making inferences about
the types of meaningful work relevant for
coaches in the changing structural and ideologi-
cal landscape of sport coaching (see Hammers-
ley, 2003).

Context of the study

The study draws on narrative interviews with 23
athletics (track and field) coaches (15 men, 8
women) aged between 22 and 86 years
(median 45 years), who were coaching in two
clubs, one in Finland and one in England. The
study is part of two broader projects, one on
club culture, coaching philosophy and lifelong
participation, and other on youth athlete devel-
opmental trajectories (Ryba et al., 2016). The
clubs were selected because they both had a
long and successful history and were among
the bigger clubs in their region. In both
countries, athletics has traditionally been organ-
ised by amateurs in volunteer-based sport clubs
and success in athletics has been a historically
important national identity project (Llewellyn,
2012). There are, however, well-documented
and long-standing tensions between amateur
traditions and pragmatic attempts to professio-
nalise coaching; for example, in Britain where
resistance to professional coaches has been
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ongoing since the first few decades of the twen-
tieth century (Day, 2017; Day & Carpenter, 2015).
In recent years, there have been further and
intensifying calls for professionalisation of
sport clubs in both the UK and Finland (Grix,
2009; Koski & Mäenpää, 2018; Taylor & Garratt,
2010) which reflect the broader trend of devel-
opment in European countries (Breuer et al.,
2015) and throughout the world (Shilbury &
Ferkins, 2020).

In the UK, Taylor and Garratt (2010) observed
that the new “professional” coach now needs to
be certified through a UK-wide system and is
expected to work toward official goals of widen-
ing participation and social inclusion. Indeed,
organisations such as U.K. Sport have made sub-
stantial financial investments to develop
coaches in the UK (Potts et al., 2019) where
there are an estimated 3 million active
coaches (Thompson & Mcilroy, 2017). North
(2009) highlighted that part-time and voluntary
coaches made up approximately 97% of the
coaching workforce (25 and 72%, respectively)
in 2009. Yet, increased professionalisation is
indicated by more recent assessments of
employment and remuneration status. By 2017
it was reported that 57% of coaches worked in
a voluntary capacity, providing around 5.2
million coaching hours per week, that 24%
coached in a paid capacity, providing around
5.3 million coaching hours, and 18% coached
in both a paid and volunteer capacity, providing
around 4.5 million hours per week (Thompson &
Mcilroy, 2017).

The development of sport clubs in Finland
has followed a similar pattern, and the govern-
ment has initiated several support mechanisms
to facilitate hiring professional employees (Koski
& Mäenpää, 2018). Puska et al. (2017) reported
that in 2016 there were 1682 professional
coaches in Finland (49 in athletics), compared
to only 441 coaches in 2002; at the same time,
coach education and ethical codes of conduct
have been increasingly formalised. However,
non-professional coaches and other volunteers
(e.g. officials) remain centrally important for

running the club activities, and some reports
indicate an increasing difficulty in attracting
and retaining this workforce. A survey in 2016
indicated that 60% of representatives of sport
clubs considered it more difficult to recruit vol-
unteers than before, and approximately half of
them evaluated that the number of volunteers
has decreased (Koski & Mäenpää, 2018). The
Finnish coaches who participated in the
current research received moderate monetary
compensation for their coaching sessions, and
the club also had full-time employees respon-
sible for organising the club administration. As
such, the Finnish club can be characterised as
having “a blended identity”, as opposed to the
English club that seemed to embrace “voluntary
service identity” (ICCE et al., 2013).

Participants and procedure

After ethical approvals for the research were
obtained from relevant University ethical com-
mittees in Finland and England, gatekeepers in
the clubs were contacted to assist with partici-
pant recruitment. Emails were circulated with
potential participants to describe the purpose
of the study and that participation was comple-
tely voluntary. Some coaches also helped to
facilitate participant recruitment after they had
been interviewed themselves. All coaches who
responded to the invitation were interviewed.
We sought to recruit and engage with a
sample that was as diverse as possible in
terms of age, level of experience and athlete
group to explore variation in how coaches
assign meaning to what they do. The final
sample was indeed diverse, with coaches’
experience varying from few years to several
decades (median 15 years) and athlete groups
varying from children and adolescents (N = 7),
adolescents and young adults (N = 11), young
adults only (N = 1), young and middle-aged
adults (N = 1), and Masters athletes (N = 3). All
except for one participant were ethnic Finns
or British; one participant was originally from
an African country. To protect the anonymity
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of the participants, we have not provided indi-
vidual demographic information.

The first and the fifth author carried out the
interviews in club facilities and cafés depending
on participants’ preferences and availability of
empty offices. We employed a narrative
approach and first invited the coaches to
share their stories of becoming a coach. The
interviewers mostly followed up with clarifying
questions (e.g. “when did that happen?” or
“how did you feel about that?”) and invitations
to continue the story (e.g. “what happened
after that?”). After the coaches had told their
stories up to the present moment, we asked
them to reflect on justifications of their work
(what makes coaching worthwhile for you?),
and then drawing inspiration from Bellah
et al.’s (2008) distinction between work orien-
tations (job/career/calling), we asked them to
think whether they felt that coaching was
their hobby, job, career, vocation/calling, or
something else. Participants were asked to
describe what that particular term meant for
them, and the follow-up questions were devel-
oped based on coaches’ responses to delve
further into meanings of coaching and to gain
more context for what was said. The interviews
were audio-recorded and lasted 35–89 min
(average 59 min). The interviews in Finland
were conducted in Finnish and the interviews
in England in English.

Data analysis

We used thematic narrative analysis to make
sense of the data (Riessman, 2008; Smith,
2016). According to Smith (2016), thematic nar-
rative analysis begins with steps typical to all
interview research (transcription, organising
the data, familiarisation and note-taking) but
then moves to identifying narrative themes or
thematic relationships which are patterns or
threads that run through the story or set of
stories. In our data, we specifically scrutinised
the main term chosen by coaches to describe
the meaning of coaching (hobby, career,

profession, vocation/calling or something else)
and the constituent story threads associated
with this term. We then sought to understand
how these meanings shaped the overall
stories the coaches were telling and what
other patters emerged repeatedly, and after
that compared the identified themes across
cases. In line with Smith’s (2016) recommen-
dations, we identified keywords (see Figure 1)
and key phrases (e.g. “it is not paid” or “it is
like a marriage”) that captured meanings ident-
ified in the data. We then moved to describing
and interpreting the themes. Our interpretation
was informed by Lepisto and Pratt’s (2017) con-
ceptualisation of meaningful work as justifica-
tion. Here, we were asking questions such as
“why is coaching worthy work for this coach?”
and “what moral and social justifications are
given for coaching work here?” As a final step,
we represented the findings in a form of
realist tale. As Smith (2016) emphasised, since
people can always change and create new
stories, the product of thematic narrative analy-
sis should be conceived as provisional and not a
final word about the participants’ experiences.

Research quality

In line with the realist philosophical position
underpinning the study, we constantly sought
to identify threats to the validity of our interpre-
tive account (Ronkainen & Wiltshire, 2019). We
drew on Maxwell’s (2017) concepts of descrip-
tive, interpretive and theoretical validity to
guide the process. Descriptive validity refers to
accurately capturing what the participants
have said (e.g. how many told that they con-
sidered coaching to be a hobby, career or voca-
tion). One particular issue was the Finnish word
“kutsumus” which can be translated to vocation
or calling; we decided to translate the Finnish
word to “vocation/calling” to preserve both
possible meanings. Interpretive validity refers to
our attempts to understand what it means for
participants to describe coaching as a career,
hobby or vocation/calling, and what other
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meanings, intentions and hopes were communi-
cated in their overall narratives. To stay close to
the data, we represent the results using partici-
pants’ own expressions and concepts as much
as possible. Finally, theoretical validity refers to
scrutinising howwell the developed explanation
holds for the studied phenomenon and whether
alternative theoretical explanations could be
more plausible. In our study, all authors were
involved in developing, refining and challenging
the interpretive account.

Results

In the analysis, we identified both specific
meanings that were associated with hobbies,
professions, careers and vocations/callings and
overlapping themes that transcended these
labels (see Figure 1). For example, most
coaches were animated by the desire to help
athletes develop and maintained that money
was not the primary reason to coach. Several
coaches contemplated on various perspectives
(e.g. it could be a profession and a vocation),

whereas three coaches did not identify with
any of the hobby, profession, vocation/calling
or career constructs (e.g. “it is more than a
hobby, but it is not a career” and “I guess it is
something you enjoy”).

As the analysis progressed, we became
increasingly aware of age-related patterns in
how participants constructedmeaning in coach-
ing and other volunteer work in the sport club.
We have illustrated these differences by discuss-
ing the findings in three categories based on the
age group and the social status: (1) student-
coaches in their 20s and early 30s; (2) coaches
in their 30s and 40s with an established work
career; and (3) coaches in their 50s and older.
Age was also an important difference between
the national samples: the group of student-
coaches only included participants from
Finland, and only two of the participants in the
sample from England were under 50 years old.
Our main focus was not on national differences,
because it seemed likely that the age difference
was a confounding factor in how coaching was
storied. Instead, we focus on the generational

Figure 1. Core meanings of coaching.
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differences and how the patterns of structural
and cultural changes in sport clubs identified
both in England and in Finland shaped the
story construction. In the following account, all
names of the participants are pseudonyms.

Student-coaches: coaching as a (paid)
hobby

All coaches who were university students and
could be described as young adults (age 22–
32, N = 6) chose to describe coaching (at least
partly) as a hobby, while for some, the meanings
of coaching were also layered. These coaches
were Finnish and were student-coaches who
had been coaching for 2.5–15 years (mean
8.75 years), which means that many of them
were already fairly experienced coaches.
Overall, the student-coaches’ stories often
emphasised both intrinsic (sense of accomplish-
ment, doing something interesting, pleasure)
and extrinsic (gaining work experience, receiv-
ing payment) benefits, which challenges some
of the literature indicating a prevalence of
instrumental motives in student volunteers.
Moreover, similar to older coaches, younger
coaches frequently mentioned their desire to
help athletes develop and share their knowl-
edge with others, thus drawing on the shared
cultural narratives about sports coaching as an
other-oriented activity. However, some of
them found it difficult to specifically articulate
why coaching was worthwhile and why they
wanted to do it, as Jonna (20s) exemplifies: “I
don’t know. Maybe that you see the result of
your work, concretely. That’s really nice. And
so it doesn’t feel like a job.”

While the young coaches chose to describe
coaching as a hobby, for many of them the
career-related meanings (progress in the world
of work) also gave shape to the narratives that
were shared and provided a justification for
commitment to coaching. For instance, several
coaches were studying towards a sport- or
health-related degree, and in volunteer coach-
ing, they could combine their “hobby” with

career development. As Marja (20s) mentioned,
“I am studying a field that is related to this, so it
is easy to justify that this is something that inter-
ests me, and it is also good for like a future pro-
fession and work-life”. After completing his
studies, Sami (20s) aspired to become a pro-
fessional coach and explained that “you
should find a job that you enjoy doing”.

The student-coaches generally considered
receiving payment for coaching and professio-
nalisation of coaching to be positive develop-
ments. Although coaching was predominantly
viewed as a hobby, it could be “a paid hobby”:

Marja (20s): Well it is more of a hobby, yes, but
the club does pay as well. So it is a good way to
earn a little while studying. If I were not coach-
ing, I would have to do some other work. So it
is good that you can have that kind of hobby.

None of the student-coaches were keen to
defend an amateur ideal. They also offered
fewer reflections on broader values and ideol-
ogies of coaching than older participants, and
did not specifically express commitment to their
current club. However, Jaana’s (20s) account
offered additional insight to the reasons for why
coaching might be “merely” a hobby for her
that shedidnotwant todevelop intoaprofession:

I know all the feedback that you get [working
in a sports club] and how it is, how much the
parents will demand and complain. I think
the recognition and valuing of the coach has
gone down so much. I’m not sure if I could
handle it, like full-time. Especially if I went to
a club where I was the only one paid full-
time staff. Then they would just keep pushing
you all the work.

Jaana’s narrative problematises the broader jus-
tificationof coaching work, suggesting that, in
her experience, coaching had shifted from a
socially recognised and respected activity to
service provision for demanding consumers.
She then expressed that she is not willing to
become consumed by club work, implying
that working excess hours within such social
conditions does not seem worthwhile for her.
The story she shared demonstrates that
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meaningfulness is not “up to the individual” to
craft in their own work but also depends on cul-
tural ideals, values and narratives surrounding
coaching. For Jaana, at least, the “new” contract
between the coach and others in the club
seemed unconducive to a satisfying work-life.

The “middle” group: negotiating shifting
meaning of coaching

While the youngest age group was character-
ised by a “hobbyist” orientation often focused
on self-realisation, the middle group of
coaches (who had an established work career
and were in their 30s and 40s; N = 6, four in
Finland and two in England), were ambiguous
and fluid in words that they used to describe
and justify their coaching. Hobby, profession,
vocation/calling, and (volunteer) career were
all used often, while some coaches also felt
that none of these words were accurate but
struggled to articulate a better concept. A
common denominator for these coaches’
stories – as opposed to younger and less experi-
enced coaches – was the emphasis on the con-
tinuity and seriousness of their commitment to
coaching. As Harri (40s) put it,

From the word career, one thinks of the career
at work and for me, this is something else… I
don’t know how to put it, the career is a bad
word to describe it, even if it is the only
career that has come along all the way [my
adult life]. But it is kind of a volunteer career.

The ideals of commitment and continuity were
also emphasised by Matti and Jukka (30s), who
considered coaching as potentially a vocation/
calling and something they were meant to do
in life. Matti reflected on shifts of meaning in
his coaching career:

I think it is some kind of vocation/calling. At
least [in the beginning] it was clear, there
was no other option for my life than to
become a coach. I do not know where it
came from. Well, I was studying sport science,
and I was an athlete. It was the closest thing I
could do in the sport (pause). However, it

might have changed since. Then, well at one
phase, it was partly a job, [then] it changed
to be more like a hobby. However, even if I
keep looking at it from different angles, I
would still see it as some type of vocation/
calling, but not the kind that is forcing you to
do it.

Matti’s account involves an element of the “neo-
classical” calling (as involving a kind of destiny
coming from “somewhere”) but is primarily “a
modernist” calling which is concerned with him
finding his own “thing” in life (rather than some
greater cause that transcends the self). Themod-
ernist understanding of vocation/calling was
also prevalent in Jukka’s account, who associ-
ated it to doing something that is so rewarding
and fulfilling that one would willingly do it
without monetary compensation. However, he
also demonstrated a concern for the coaching
workforce more broadly and argued that, for
the common good of future coaches, the
public discourse should consider coaching as a
professional activity (and not a vocation/calling):

I have thought that vocation/calling, that is it.
And also, it could be a profession or a career.
When I was younger, I was thinking that it is
no problem for me to do this free of charge.
Also now, I partly think this way. I would
probably do it for free if I had to. However,
for the future and the other coaches as
well, so that coaching would get more recog-
nition, it should be more professional. It
needs to be thought about as a profession
or a career.

So, while Jukka maintained that money was not
important for him personally, he considered
being paid as an avenue to increased recog-
nition of coaching, and thus desirable. While
sentiments about potential positive effects of
professionalisation (e.g. ability to grow as a
club and organise activities) were also impli-
cated by other coaches in Finland, the coaches
in England more often emphasised the tra-
ditional “mutual aid” philosophy in their vision
and justification of coaching. Harry (40s), for
whom coaching was “more than a hobby but
not a career”, offered:
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The sport has saved my life. I’m not kidding
you. I was a young lad, running around,
trying to find my way, very hyperactive. And I
just needed something. [In sport] I found
something that I know will make me feel
good. It gave me that satisfaction and every-
thing else that sport gives you. So obviously,
coming back to why I would want to coach
voluntarily. So why I’m doing that – I still feel
connected to the sport and the club that has
given me everything. Now it is my turn to
put me in a position to help local kids
coming through.

In summary, for these coaches in their 30s and
40s who had established jobs and careers
besides volunteer coaching, their coaching pro-
vided a connecting thread from the past to the
present and imagined future and a sense of
belonging, purpose, and contribution. Com-
pared to the student-coaches, these coaches
spoke less often about enjoyment in coaching;
instead, they often reflected on how coaching
fits in their life stories and how they have
found their way in life and sport. Although the
calling or vocation in coaching was articulated
from a predominantly modernist perspective,
these coaches’ comments were also more
reflective of broader politics and values sur-
rounding coaching and what kind of contri-
bution they were making or aspired to make.
These stories demonstrate concern for other
coaches and the coaching workforce which
was largely absent from student-coaches’ narra-
tives that were centred on personal aspirations
and concerns. With the older coaches, whose
stories we explore next, the considerations of
justification and self-transcendence become
the most pronounced.

The older coaches: tradition, duty and
leaving a legacy

Most of the coaches who were in their 50s or
over (N = 11, six in England and five in
Finland) emphasised that their coaching was a
volunteer activity, indicating a sense that
amateur motives were considered somehow

more “pure”. From these coaches, all except
two had been coaching for 20 years or more,
with two coaches boasting over 40 years of
experience. While some of the coaches in
Finland considered the development of the
club (increase of professionalisation and more
activities on offer) to be positive, the coaches
in England made sure to emphasise the
amateur ethos of their club and their own invol-
vement. Referring explicitly to the aspect of
coaching as a non-paid activity, two of the
coaches in England described coaching as a
hobby (because people are not paid for
hobbies). However, it was clear from the
overall narratives of these coaches that the
“hobby” involved a strong commitment to the
club and a sense of moral duty to contribute,
something that was largely absent from
younger coaches’ stories about coaching as a
hobby. Some coaches explained that there
was no one else who was qualified or that no
one else had offered to help and that their vol-
unteer roles in the sport often included being
an official, board member, club statistician,
club president and so forth. Many of them men-
tioned that they enjoyed their coaching, but at
times when they did not particularly enjoy it,
they would still do it because it was their
moral duty. As Mark (50s) reflected on his
current relationship with coaching:

If I am completely honest, I am probably here
because I feel committed to being here.
Because there are no other coaches around
in my event, there is nobody to take over. If I
am not here, sessions do not happen. And I
feel guilty just leaving the youngsters and
some of the older athletes that I look after.
You know, they are keen and I don’t want to
let them down.

As Mark’s account demonstrates, self-realisation
might not be the primary goal of his work and
he does not always experience enjoyment and
positive feelings around coaching, but the
moral justification of coaching still keeps him
engaged. As he further reflects: “I’m getting
old and in particular now doing a full day at
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work and then coming down to the track, it can
be quite tiring sometimes. And getting home
sort of 9 o’clock”. Many other coaches also dis-
cussed their massive investment in volunteer-
ing in athletics, and for some, it had interfered
with work or family life; as John (50s) told
about his family relationships, “they’ve given
up on me (laughing)”. While we had informed
the participants that the research was focused
on their story as a coach and coaching philos-
ophy, many of them told spontaneous stories
about their involvement in these other roles
(e.g. official, committee member), indicating
that coaching was just one of the commitments
they had made to the sport.

Two coaches in their 50s described coaching
as similar to a profession in the sense that they
had a fully professional attitude to their coach-
ing work. For them, coaching was not “a
hobby” because that had a connotation of not
taking it seriously, whereas these coaches
were strongly committed to working to offer
the best possible advice for each athlete. As
Tomi (50s) reflected: “Well, my first goal is to
be remembered as a person who did for his ath-
letes what could be done.” Their emphasis on
accumulated expertise and experience linked
to the theme of “giving back” and helping ath-
letes to reach their goals (which was also a
theme shared by younger coaches), but they
also linked this narrative to a broader concern
of leaving a legacy.

Five coaches in their 50s and older described
coaching without hesitation as a vocation/
calling in the neo-classical sense where it
gains meaning as a commitment to working
towards a cause that transcends the self. In a
follow-up question to what it means in his
coaching, Mika (50s) offered:

A vocation/calling means that in your heart,
you feel that it is yours. It is almost like a mar-
riage. It, it lasts. Even if it does not go so well
sometimes, and other times it goes well, it
lasts. Because the foundation is so strong,
you feel that is something that is yours. A voca-
tion/calling means that the thing gives you a

lot but also that you have something to give.
That you feel that you can give.

However, as literature has emphasised, even the
neoclassical vocation/calling is rarely an exclu-
sively altruistic activity. In our interviews, it
was evident that these older coaches also
received personal rewards such as recognition
from the sporting community or satisfaction
and pride derived from athletes’ achievements.
Although Peter (60s) identified coaching as a
vocation and emphasised that he had never
charged athletes for his services, he had a very
critical view on why coaches – including
himself – do their work. When asked what
makes coaching worthwhile, he offered:

A lot of the reasons why, characteristics of the
person that makes them want to do this, they
don’t look good. Mm. Unless you are like com-
pletely altruistic. Mother Theresa like, just
totally giving, mm, then there is usually self-
interest involved (…) coaches are probably
screwed up people (laughing) because you
have got to be opinionated, you have got to
be confident, overconfident, you probably
got to be happy controlling people. None of
these is an ideal characteristic, is it? A perfectly
rounded human being…

Despite this somewhat disruptive critical
comment on the motives of coaches, Peter
also discussed at length about helping his ath-
letes to deal with various life challenges
outside of sport and caring for their broader
personal development. He discussed the best
coach-athlete relationships in almost spiritual
terms, explaining “it is a partnership. Which
transcends, sometimes it is phenomenal.
When it is burning it is brightest it can be –
the sum of the two is greater than its parts”.

Finally, many of the older coaches were
careful to emphasise the broader justification
of their work and the importance of preserving
both the club and the sport as a whole for future
generations. Some of them lamented the
current state of athletics (compared to the glor-
ious past) and commented on sports policy
(often in a highly critical voice when it came
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to participation targets and perceived decline of
performance in some events). When asked
about his views on the future of the club and
his role within it, John (50s) responded:
“Listen, nobody is bigger than the club, it has
a long history behind it.” Mika (50s) also con-
sidered ensuring the continuity of the sport
and his club more important than his athletes’
success:

Well, the fundamental idea that I’ve had with
all my athletes, even if they would not
become elite competitors in the senior level,
that they would still maintain this kind of
spark for athletics that I have. So that they
would continue being involved in athletics, in
the club, as a coach, as an instructor, an
official, an organiser for the competitions, in
the administration. Actually, these are more
important tasks than doing the sport. These
people make it possible for others to keep
doing the sport.

It was clear that the older coaches placed more
importance on preserving the values, commu-
nity and continuity of the club than the
younger coaches. David (60s) summarised his
vocation and the broader justification of
coaching:

We do things for the right reasons, for the club.
Things that are in the interest of the club and
its members. And no one has any egos or
their own set agenda. We are here to run an
athletics club and we want to be successful.
And I think it is because the committee and
the secretary, we all have been there for a
long time. And I would say I hope this will all
continue long after we’re all gone.

Discussion

Through the analysis of narrative interviews, we
sought to discern how athletics coaches make
meaning of their involvement in coaching and
what narrative resources they tap into in justify-
ing coaching as worthwhile work. We showed
that coaches at different life stages tended to
describe coaching with different core meta-
phors (hobby, career, profession, and vocation

or calling) and that these metaphors were also
associated with different levels of reflection
and meaning-making in coaching. Taken
together, all participants’ stories exemplify that
sports coaching is strongly culturally scripted
as an other-oriented activity with notable per-
sonal benefits. This observation supports
Hustinx and Lammertyn’s (2003) assertion that
“we are not confronting a complete rupture
between two historically different social forms
[of volunteer commitment]” (p. 171); however,
the sport volunteer sector’s ideological shift
from mutual aid to market-driven service deliv-
ery (Grix, 2009; Nichols et al., 2005) was reflected
more strongly in younger coaches’ stories. Older
coaches, while also acknowledging the personal
benefits of coaching, more often made meaning
of coaching within traditional sport volunteer-
ing cultural narratives that centralise mutual
aid and “giving back” to the sport. The rupture
of the cultural horizon of meaning could
render it more difficult for clubs to maintain a
shared vision of why they are making a mean-
ingful contribution to society and to sustain
member solidarity. This rupture might be par-
ticularly pronounced in clubs that still retain
the “voluntary service identity” (ICCE et al.,
2013) such as the English club in our study.

Reading the coaches’ stories through the
conceptualisation of meaningful work as justifi-
cation (Lepisto & Pratt, 2017) reveals that
different core metaphors of coaching were
also associated with different accounts of why
coaching is a worthwhile activity. While the
younger coaches who predominantly con-
sidered coaching a hobby seemed motivated
by both intrinsic (e.g. enjoyment) and extrinsic
(e.g. gaining work experience) factors, their
stories were fairly thin in justifying the worthi-
ness of coaching work and connecting it to
wider existential considerations about what is
good and valuable. Since justifications depend
on narrative resources that are at individuals’
disposal, it seems plausible to suggest that the
new service-delivery models of sport clubs and
coaching provision might not provide new
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coaches strong interpretive resources for justify-
ing why the coaching work is worth doing
(beyond the personal benefits). Other scholars
(e.g. Dean, 2014; Hayton, 2016) have argued
that there might be a sustainability problem in
the volunteer sector because young volunteers
adopt instrumental approaches to volunteering;
from a meaningful work perspective, the
“problem” might not (only) be located in their
lack of intrinsic motivation, but in the more exis-
tential issue of being able to justify why coach-
ing is worthy work. In contrast, the older
coaches, many of whom described coaching
through the neoclassical concept of vocation/
calling, were articulate about why coaching is
worthwhile and how their efforts contribute to
causes that transcended the here-and-now
(e.g. preserving the club and the sport to
future generations, leaving a legacy). This con-
ceptualisation of meaningful work as justifica-
tion brings a different perspective to coach
recruitment and retention research which has
often centred on the construct of motivation
(e.g. Dean, 2014; Hayton, 2016). That is, it will
direct us to look into different aspects of the
coaching experience in addition to intrinsic
(e.g. sense of enjoyment) and extrinsic (e.g.
employability) types of motivation.

The coaches in our research who perceived
coaching as a neoclassical vocation or calling
appeared to hold dual motives of what Cuskelly
et al. (2002) described as “marginal” sport volun-
teers (e.g. giving back to the sport, a sense of
duty/obligation, “there was no one else”) and
“career” volunteers (e.g. the love of the sport,
desire to pass on knowledge, value congruence
with the club). While Cuskelly et al. (2002) found
that “career” volunteers were more committed
than “marginal” volunteers, in our study it was
clear that the motives of duty and giving back
to the sport were significant aspects of why
many coaches were committed to their work.
As Lepisto and Pratt (2017) argued, when mean-
ingfulness of work is derived from the justifica-
tion perspective (the moral worth of work),
people might be more persistent in pursuing

it despite the self-sacrifices that can be required.
Indeed, the sense of moral duty and responsibil-
ity is often associated with neoclassical callings,
where people are willing to put the benefit of
others or a greater cause ahead of their own
desires and needs (e.g. Bunderson & Thompson,
2009). As Nichols et al. (2005) also noted, tra-
ditional notions of citizenship involve an idea
that some individuals and groups are willing
to make sacrifices for the benefit of others and
the community. This highlights that research
into motivations of coaches needs to be com-
plemented with research into the meaning
and existential significance of coaching work
for the individuals involved.

While the findings indicate that younger and
older coaches tell partly different stories to
make sense of the meaning of coaching in
their lives, the underlying reasons for these
findings should be interpreted with caution
and in relation to multiple possible expla-
nations. From a narrative perspective, we
observed that participants’ stories followed
closely the culturally scripted “ideal” life course
development (Erikson, 1959), with young
adults storying coaching more (although not
exclusively) from a self-focused perspective,
and coaches in mid- and later life drawing on
more generative and self-transcendent under-
standings of coaching. While the younger
coaches could be characterised as “new” volun-
teers (Hustinx & Lammertyn, 2003), it is still
possible that, as they age, they will shift from
an understanding of coaching as a hobby to a
career, profession or vocation/calling. Meanings
in volunteering often change over time (Cus-
kelly et al., 2002; Hayton, 2016). From a narrative
theoretical perspective, it is again plausible to
suggest that participants’ self-narratives may
well change over time as they accumulate
more experiences, contemplate on why coach-
ing is worthwhile, and shift to a different devel-
opmental position in the culturally scripted life
course.

The study findings should be interpreted
with several limitations in mind. First, in
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relying on single narrative interviews that
focused on the overall patterns of meaning,
the study did not shed light on inconsistencies,
ambiguities, and shifts of meaning in coaching.
While the study provides initial insight into
meaningful work in coaching, the study gives
limited attention to the complex processes of
how justifications and career meanings are
developed, contested and transformed over
time. Due to the demographic differences in
our samples in the two countries (as well as
the limits of space), we could not draw con-
clusions on the role of national culture differ-
ences in how coaching is meaningful for
participants. Similarly, we could not delve into
issues such as class, gender and many other
elements of cultural identity and how they
shape participants’ stories. Nevertheless, we
hope that this initial investigation of hobbies,
careers and callings in sport coaching will stimu-
late future research to meaningful work in
coaching. Longitudinal studies would be extre-
mely valuable for understanding how meaning
in coaching develops over time and what impli-
cations it has for coaches’ well-being and
commitment.

Conclusions

The present study contributed to literature on
coach recruitment and retention from the per-
spective of meaningful work, showing that
there can be significant differences in how
younger and older sport coaches find meaning
in coaching and how they justify it as worthy
work. We offered an alternative perspective to
that offered by research on coach motivations,
suggesting that the “problems” the volunteer
coach sector is facing might not solely lie in
actors’ lack of intrinsic motivation, but relate to
the justification of coaching as a morally
worthy activity. Given that many coaches who
had a strong sense of work significance and
purpose drew on the traditional volunteering
ideology and neoclassical notions of vocation
and calling, the broader structural and cultural

shifts towards a neoliberal notion of volunteering
can be seen as a source of concern. From a prac-
tical perspective, sport clubs need to be aware of
different meanings that volunteers of different
age and experience assign to coaching. Sport
clubs ought to also focus on clarifying the
values they stand for and be aware that some
of the narrative resources that have been vital
for constructing meaningful coaching work (at
least with the older generation of coaches) are
becoming marginalised in the new culture of
professionalisation. While scholars have warned
against managerialist approaches to “manage-
ment of meaning” (which signifies invading the
existential domain of workers; Lips-Wiersma &
Morris, 2009), increasing awareness of diversity
in how volunteers construct meaning in coach-
ing and creating opportunities to sustain
meaning and fulfilment appears like a reason-
able suggestion.
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